Thebes. Subsequently, Jupiter in a council of the gods (197ff.) announces his decision to destroy both Argos and Thebes, in order to answer Oedipus' prayers, thus continuing the chain of events Tisiphone had already set in motion.
1 He will punish Oedipus' sons for their outrageous behaviour: at nati (facinus sine more!) cadentes/ calcauere oculos (1.238f.), "but his sons (outrageous deed!) trampled his eyes as they fell".
2 In lines 292ff., Jupiter sends Mercurius to Laius in the underworld, whose soul we are told is still waiting at this side of the Lethe and who therefore-I assume-still lies unburied somewhere at the place of his death, at the crossroads in Phocis. Laius has to ascend to the upper world, go to Thebes and persuade Eteocles to break the contract for the alternate reign. In the meantime (312ff.), Polynices-and the poem-is on his way to Argos.
After this summary of the dramatic situation and the sequence of events in Theb. 1.46-312, I return to Oedipus' prayer in lines 59-87.
Oedipus' prayer and his curse
Oedipus asks Tisiphone to take revenge on his sons, a request he himself labelled as peruersa uota (59).
3 In order to justify this appeal and persuade the dreadful goddess to grant his prayer, in which he asks for the destruction and death of both his sons, Oedipus sums up the tragic events of his life, which he presents as if guided by Tisiphone and achieved by him in her honour: adnue, Tisiphone, peruersaque uota secunda: si bene quid merui, si me de matre cadentem fouisti 4 gremio et traiectum uulnere plantas 3 For a survey of the various explanations of this curse in the Greek tradition, see Ganiban 2007, 26-7, note 10, who also points out that the version of the curse in Sophocles OC is "the only Greek version in which the curse does not give birth to the expedition." In Statius, as elsewhere, the curse sets in motion the events of the Thebaid. 4 The rather rude phrase me de matre cadentem/ fouisti gremio is taken from or imitated by (see Smolenaars 1994, xxxv-xlii 
